
Dear Parents/Carers,

We are pleased to see the children are revitalised after their Easter break term and are back enthusiastic to learn! If
you have any questions, as always, please come and speak to us.

Summer 1 in Year 2

Our topic is: Titanic
English Maths DT Computing History

Wewill be writing
● A newspaper recount of the

events of the sinking of the
Titanic

● A diary entry from someone
on the Titanic

● A diary entry from someone
on the Titanic

○
● A poem based on the

Titanic

● UnderstandingMoney
● Addition and subtraction

methods

● Application of Year 2
learning into larger
problems

Healthy wrap /meal for Titanic -
explore and usemechanisms [for
example, levers, sliders, wheels
and axles], in their products
- build structures, exploring how
they can bemade stronger, stiffer
andmore stable
- select from and use a range of
tools and equipment to perform
practical tasks [for example,
cutting, shaping, joining and
finishing]

Creatingmedia
Makingmusic
Using a computer as a tool to
explore
rhythms andmelodies, before
creating amusical
composition.

Local History- Titanic
- Significant historical events,
people and places in their own
locality.

PE RE Music RHE SPAG

Continuing with Table tennis
- Learning how to hit a ball
-Learning how to control a ball

Athletics
Jumping
Throwing
Sprinting
Relay
Circuit

Ritual
● Water

The rockpool rock
- 2-part singing
- Rock ‘n’ roll
- Structure
- Timbre
- Learn an interlocking spoken part
and perform a song in two parts. •
Sing a rock ‘n’ roll-style song
confidently.

- Play an introduction on tuned
percussion.

- Listen actively and learn about rock
‘n’ roll music.

Relationships
- Linked to RSE objectives,

and Science (living
things)

- Use words ending in -tion
- Adding –ed, –ing, –er and

–est to a root word ending
in –y with a consonant
before it.



How can I helpmy child at home?

d


